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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, prescnt 
this Fifty-ninth Report on Oil & Natural Gas Commission-Extra expendi-
ture of Rs. 70.31 lakhs on the purchase of pour point depressent. 

2. The subject was cAamined by the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1988-89). The Committee's examination of the work.ing of tbe Commis-
sion was mainly bused on an audit para XXXVIII from the Report of lh~ 
Comptroller & Auditor General of India. 1986, Union Government 
(Commercial) Part VIII. 

3. The Committee took evide(1ce of the representatives of Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission on 26 October, 1988 and also of the representa-
tives of the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas on 24 November, 1988. 

4. The Committee on Publie Undertakings (1989-90) considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 15 June, 1989. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas, Oil and Natural Gas Commission for placing 
before them the material and information they wanted in connection with 
examination of the subject. They also wish to thank in particular the 
representatives of the Mio.istry of Petroleum and Natural Gas and ONGa 
wbo appeared for evidence and assisted tbe Committee by placing their 
considered views before tbe Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the assist· 
ance rendered by the Comptroller" Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

7 July, 198.~ 
J6 Asadha. 1911 (S) 

(v) 

V AKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN, 
Chairman, 

Commillee on PI/hUe Underlakin,J 
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BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 
EXTRA EXPENDITURE OF RS. 70.31 LAKHS INCURRED BY ONGC 
ON THE PURCHASE OF POUR POINT DEPRESSENT. 

The Oil and Natural Gas Commission had invited tenders in August, 
1981 for supply of 3500 MT of Pour Point Depressent (PPD) having 
12~C pour point with stipulated schedule of delivery @500 MT by tbC! 
end of May, July, August, October, November, 1982 and January, Febru-
ary, 1983. Tenders were received from 18 firms. Samples submitted by 
various firms were required to be sent for evaluation to laboratory for 
preparation of test reports etc. 

2. Out of the samples sent for testing, the sample of only one firm 
(Pctroiite, USA) passed the laboratory test. The Tender Committee met 
in March, 1982 to consider the purchase of material from the firms whose 
samples had passed the laboratory test (Petrolite, USA) or/and whose 
product had been established (Chika Ltd., Bombay, Shell Cbimie France, 
Lubrizol, UK, Nutro Che~ica), USA). The offer of MIS. Chika Ud. 
worked out to be the lowest. Although the firm claimed that it was in a 
position to supply 1800 MT of PPD per annum @ 150 MT per month, 
the JDembers of the Tender Committee were apprehensive about the 8,rm's 
capacity in view of its inability to complete tbe supply within the stipulated 
period in respect of an earlier order of 400 MT placed on them in July, 
1981, besides taking into consideration the otber constraints like plant 
efficiency, shortage of power sopply and import of raw material. The 
ONGC placed order for purchase of 2400 MT of PPD on Mis. Chika Ltd. 
and letter of intent was issued by telex to the tirm on 23 April, 1982 
though the case was cleared by Member (Finance) only on 1 May, 1982. 

J. Selection of Suppliers 

3. It is reported by audit that the Tender Committee recommended 
in March, 1982 that a supply order for 1100 MT (60% of capacity 
claimed by the firm) may be placed on Mls. Chika Ltd. and remaining 
quantity divided among Mis. Petrolite, USA (400 MT), LubrizoJ, UK 
(1500 MT) and Shell Chimic France (500 MT). However, Member 
( otIshore) decided in consultation with Member (Material) and MCl1Jber 
(Finance) that no order should be placed on any foreign party when the 
indigenous manufacturer M/s. Chika offer was lowest in price. 

4. While recommending the proposal for purchase (If 2400 MT from 
Mis. Chika, Director (S&P) stated "due to extremCly rigid position of 
supply vis-a-vis consumption it i~ obvious that failure of Chikll Limited 
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on any occasion will lead to very acute situation. It is, therefore, recolrt· 
mended that performance of Mis. Chika Llll. must be reviewell at th~ 
end of cvery month and in case this firm fails to keep up their commitment 
we may be permitted to go for limited tcnders with foreign established 
sources and also the ones whose samples have passed the laboratory tests 
in the prescnt tenders." 

5. During evidence of the representatives of Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission, the Committee enquired why the source of Chika Limited 
was clas~ified as established source even before their product was put on 
field trial. The Group General Manager (Operations) stated that since 
Chika Limited's product passed all the laboratory tests and in the field 
ulso it passed two out of three tests, it was considered to be an established 
source. The witness also informl.-'{I the Committee that a chemical which 
was meeting all the tests in all the laboratories did fail to meet one test 
in the lidd and that could not be a valid reason. 

6. When the Committee enquired about the reasons for delay in supply 
of 400 MT of PPD, oflkrs for which were placed by ONGC on Chika 
Limited curlier in July. 1981, the witness stated inter alia as under :-

"It was supposed to have been completed by the middle of January, 
1982 and they were able to complete it in the beginning of June, 
19S2. They were four or five months behind schedule. One of 
the chemicals used was onhoxylenc and it was not supplied to 
them in time. This W<lS one of the reasons ... On top of iu 
thue was great intention to indigcnise the product. We were 
uepending on imported source. This was the biggest consideration 
at that time and gOVl. was keen that this vital chemical should be 
produced within the country." 

7. When asked wha'! considerations wcighcd with the Tender Committee 
to recomnlcnd in March, 1982 for placement of a supply order for 1100 MT 
on MIs. Chika Limited, especially when the members of Tender Committee 
were apprehensive about the firm's ability to complete supply within a 
stipulated period, as the firm had c<trlicr failed to complete in time an 
order of 400 MT placed on them in July. 1981, the witness stated :-

"We hud the information from the manufacturer's side that their 
capacity was 300 J\jT per month. That was well within the limits 
of the supplier to supply the chemicals." 

N. The Committee enquired as to when did ONGC become aware of 
their rcq.Jiremellt of PPD lind how long did they take to process the 
r'':4uircmcnl. In reply, th~~ representative of ONGC stated :-

"We place orders after carrying Ollt a very detailed study as to 
hll\\ much pour point (kpresscnt i~ r~'quired and at what point 
of time. This need could have been met had we imported all 
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tbe chemical; but the ONGC decided to try to buy as much of the 
product as possible front the indigenous sources. We carried out 
u very detailed study as to how much is required and we also 
said that if the indigenous supplier fails to meet his schedule, we 
will place orders on limited tender. We were very closely monI-
toring and when that particular point of time came, the indigenous 
supplier was slightly delaying, we got into action and started getting 
quotation. If you look at the time between our floating teiex 
quotation and placement of orden;, all this is done in a matter 
of two months." 

9. In this connection, the Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural 
Gas ~t8ted ;-

"We found that the members of the ONGC h:ld taken a decision 
based on certain presumptions. They had made presumptions 
regardinp: tbe requirements of the order They said that in order 
to save foreign exchange £If the country. indigellisation was necessary 
and it was felt that Chika would be able to perform the job. Based 
on those presumptions, the members of the ONGC at that time. 
took this decision. Jt is truc that somc of the facts did not turn 
llut to be as they had anticipated." 

1 O. When asked if the past performance of the Company should not 
have been taken into consideration before placing such a big order on 
them. thl! Secretary of the Ministry stated in his evidence :-

''They could have taken. They were also looking at the perform-
!lnce W. this company. Probably looking at the aspect of saving 
foreign exchange they decided to place their trust with this 
Company." 

11. The Committee desired to know though Lubrlzol India Limited. 
quoted on behalf of U.K. Principal whose product was established, why 
no order for purchase of PPD was placed with them in consonance with 
the recommendation of the Tender Committee. To this, the representative 
of ONGC replied ;-

"The Committee's recommendations were not accepted in toto 
because there was a great pressure to indigenise the material. This 
material was imported. The Lubrizol material involved total foreign 
cxchan&e. In preference to that, we preferred an Indian supplier. 
Chilea was matins it in the country, only some constituents wer~ 
imported." . 
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12. Wben the Committee enquired wby orders for balance quantity 
of 1100 MT c)f the requirenl(,llt (3500-241)()) were not placed with any 
established party to maintain buffer stock till indigcnolili source was estab-
lished, the representative of ONGC, in his reply, stated : 

"A very detailed study was made as to what is the amount in 
stock, what is the monthly requirement and what is the delivery 
schedule. Based on that, it was decided that we could wait. If, 
we kept a constant monitoring, it should be possible for us to 
manage with this much quantity and watch the perfonnance of 
indigenous company before going in for large import purchase." 

] 3. In this connection, the Secretary of the Ministry also informed the 
Committee during evidence that at tHat time it was felt that keeping in 
view the requirements, 2400 MT would be adequate for the whole year. 
Later on, the requirements were more than the estimate. 

14. The Committee desired to know the comparative rates of imported 
and indigenous offers based on which material supplied by Chika was 
as~ssed to be cheaper. In a written note, the ONGC stated the position 
as under:-- --.'_"."-_ ... -

"(i) Dai 1chi Karkaris . 

(ii) LubrizoJ, UK 
(iii) PetroJite, USA 
(iv) Nutro, USA 
(v) Shell. France • 

... 

Rs. 3(,.2~0 .OO/MT 

Rs. 37.200 'OO/MT 

Rs. 38.ROO ·OO/MT 

Rs. 50,919 '48/MT 
Rs. 51,392 ·23/MT 
Rs. 55,802 ·21/'MT 
R$. 64.246 ·83/MT 

Rs. 64,897 ·04/MT 

(Mayto Aug.82 
delivery) 
(Sept. to Nov. 82 
delivery) 
(Dec. 82-Feb. 83 
delivery) 

(1000 MT Shipment 
beror June 1982) 
(For Shipment l-efore 
July 1982) 

Figures at (ii) to (v) above were arrived at after adding 0.75 
per cent landing cost on CIF prices and also 94.40 per cent custom 
duty (on CIF price + landing cost)." 

15. The Committee enquired whether Tender Committee put on record 
its doubts about Chika Ltd. capacity to give timely supplies. To this, 
the representative of ONOC stated :-

"The membeI:s of the Tender Committee have observed that Chikn 
Ltd. have claimed to be in a poSition to supply 1800 MT per 
nnllum, at the rate of 150 MT per month. The members of the 
Committee are, however, doubtful about this in view of the time 
taken by the firm in effecting last ordered quantity of 400 MT 
ouly. besides tam, into consideration the other constraints like 
plant efficiency, tbe shortage of power supply, import of raw mate-
dill. It was fclt by the members of the Tender Committee that 
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tho. firm. may be in a position to supply about 60% of the above-
said claimed rated capacity. Therefore, the Tender Committee 
recommends that order for 1100 MT may be placed on Chin Ltd., 
at the rate of Rs. 36,250 perMT." 

16. In view of the fact that the Tender Committee had recommended 
placement of orders for 1100 MT only on Chika Limited, the Committee 
wanted to kn9w if Member (Offshore) had made any note on the file 
for increasing the order. The representative of ONGC then informed 
the Committee that Member had asked for information on the following 
points :-

"What is the total quantity of PPD required/year? What was the 
amount indented/required/in stocks? And why should any order 
be placed on a foreign party, leave alone 2 or 3 foreign parties." 

17. The Committee were further informed that a study was then made 
and on the basis of that study the following position emerged :-

"We may depend only on indigenous sources instead of buying 
from foreign countries, where foreign exchange will be required, 
provided the indigenous supplier maintains the commitment as made 
by them. In view of this. it is recommended that a quantity of 
2400 MT may be ordered on Chilea Ltd. which will enable us to 
continue upto March, 1983. 

This is signed by Director (Material Management) as a result 
of a meeting that he had with the Member, and General Manager 
(Production)-tbe same people who evaluated the earUer Tender 
Committee's recommendati~s." . 

18. During evidence of representatives of Ministry of Petroleum and 
Natural Gas, the Committee pointed out that the Te,l.lder Committee had 
recommended in March 1982 that a supply order for 1100 MT of PPD 
i.e., 60% of the capacity claimed by the firm might be placed on 
M/s. Chika Limited and the remaining quantity divided among MIs. 
Petrolite, USA (400 MT), Lubrlzol, UK (1500 MT) and Shell Chimic, 
France (500 MT). However Mallldiler (offshore) decided in consultation 
with Member (Material) and Member (Rbance) that no order sbould 
be placed on any foreign party when the indigenous manufacturer MIs. Cbika 
offer was lowest in price. When the Conunittee enquired about the 
comments of the Ministry with regard to pun::baae of 2400 MT from 
Chika Limited. the Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gllli 
stated :-

"No .d0\l4)t, the Tender Committee which is the first level of exami-
nation bad mado certain recommendations. But above them 
there is a purcbBae Committee which cons.ista of the Members 
of the ON'GC who are the highcst technical officers of the 
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Commi4ion. Each member: after examjning all tho pros aDd 
CODI came to the conclusion that it would be in the inteRlt 
of ONGC as well as the indigenisation programme to place the 
order for this limited quantity on Mis. auta. .. 

II. Supply of PPD 

19. According to the wpplyorder placed on ChikB. Limited on 21 June, 
1982, the firm was required to supply 2400 MT of PPD to ONOC from 
May, 1982 to March, 1983 in accordance with the following terms: 
Delivery ISuPPIY Quantity Rate per M.T. Amount 
Schedule 

1. J SO MT everY month 600 (MT) RI. 36,250.00 RI.2,17,SO,OOO.00 
from May, 1982 to 
AUg1lSt, 1982. 

2. ISO MT in Sept. 7~T) Rs.37,200.oo RI. 2,79,00,000.00 
1982 and 300 MT 
in October; 82 and 
300 MT in November, 82 

3. 300 MT per month ]~T) RI. 38,800.00 Rs. 4,07,40,000-00 
from December, 82 
to February. ]983 
and 1'0 MT in March. 
1983. 

Total 2400(MT) Rs.9,03,90,ooo -00 

20. As against the monthly commitment made by the supplier, the 
actual monthly ~~upply position was as under :-
Month 

May, 1982 
June, IP82 
July. 1982 
Au,Ult, 1982 
Soptember, ]982 
October, ] 982 
November, 1982 
December, 1982 
January, 1983 
February, ]983 
March,1983 
April, ]913 
May, 1983 
JUDe. 1983 
July, 1983 
AUIUItt 1983 

Tota] (Approx.) 

--------------------------SupplymadC' 

Nil 
Nil 
102 

(MT) 

303 (ApprOK.) 
147 (Approx.) 
92 (ApprOK.) 
308 (Approll.) 
Nil 
400 
Nil 
Nil 
200 
40 (ApprOK.) 
139 (ApPrOx.) 
250 (ApPrOX.) 
171 (Approx.) 

2U3(MT) 
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21. In a cOIIUDuuication dated 19-9-1983. ONGC it stated to ba~ 
pointed out to Mjs. Chib. Ltd. as under :-

" .... against our order of June 1982 foe 2400 MT PPD. you have 
so far mpplied 2150 MT leaving a balance of 250 MT which 
is supposed to be supplied by you during the CUlTCDt month. 

It is seen that you have supplied about 1550 MT MNF 1205 dur-
ing the period from July, 1982 to April, 1983. i.e. within 
10 months the average monthly supplies come to 155 MT. 

Similarly, the latest supplies during the period from May, 1983 
to September, 1983 are about 600 MT and the average 
monthly supplies during this period comes to only about 1 SO 
MT." 

22. Audit has also informed the Committee that the auppliec (M/s. 
Chika Ltd.) could DOt adhere to the deliverY schedule and the supply of 
PPD, effected by 'them was not of right quality to maintain pour point of 
lS'C. This qualitative and quantitative slippage resulted in depletion of 
stock as not only timely replenishment of stock was not done but aJ!IO 
due to inferior quality, consumption incccascd. 

23. In this connection. the Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum and 
Natural Gas stated before the Committee in his evidence that the order Was 
placed in April, 1982. In May and June, 1982 there was no supply at all 
and therefore on 12 June, 1982 tenders were invited from abroad. He 
also admitted that the supply was not. according to the schedule ~nd was 
completed only in September, 1983. 

24. When the Committee pointed out thIlt due to qualitative and 
quaptitative slippages the consumption increased resulting into loss to the 
Commission, the representative of 0N<iC stated ;-

"This was a continuing ~ As fac as quality is concerned, 
the manufacturers said that they will improve the quality." 

25. Asked whether ONGC bad carried out the monthly review of tho 
perfOl'lD8DCC 01 the firm as n::c:ommcndcd by the Director (S&P), the rcpre-
aentatiw of ONGC iJIformed the Committee that the review was carried 
out and on the basis of such a review, tho Commission had immediately 
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proceeded to import the material. Tho Secretary of the Ministry also in-
formed the Committee that as lI,. result of the monthly review additional order 
was placed. He al'lO stated :-

"While placing this order on Chika Ltd. ONGC· did take precau.-
tion and said that every month the delivery should be watched. 
They did not place the order for the whole year on them and 
they also have a monitoring system. Based on that, further 
action was taken." 

III. Issue of Letter of Intent 

26. It has been reported that letter of intent for purchase of 2400 MT 
PPD from Mis. ~ Ltd. was issued by telex to the firm on 23rd April 
1982 though the case was cleared by Member (Fmance) only on 1 st 
May, 1982. In May, 1982 the Commission also became aware that 62.S 
tonnes of PPD supplies by the same firm against an e~ulier order was found 
to be sub-standard during field test. 

27. When the Committee enquired why the letter of intent wa~ issued 
by telex to Chika Limited on 23 April, 1982 though the case was cleared 
by Member (Finance) only on 1 May, 1982, the representative of ONGC 
stated during evidence :-

"There Wa9 a difference of seven days. The firm said that they 
would be able to implement the delivery schedule only jf they 
had the Letter of Intcnt by 26th April." 

28. In reply to a question why the Member (Finance) did not take 
a ~ecision hefore 26th April, 1982, the witness stated : 

"He was not physicially placed at the same station. I am makina 
statement which is not on record. I am very sure that this 
was discussed on telephone-. But thi,; is not recorded in file." 

29. When the Committee enquired where the then Member (Finance) 
was during thc period from 21-4-1982 t~ 1-5-1982, the Ministry of Petro-
leum & Natural Gas stated in a written reply that accort:liog to the infor-
mation furnished by ONGC. the then Member (1rtll§nce) was at the follow-
ing places during that period :-

21-4-1982 
22-4-1982 
23-4-1982,) 
24-4-1982 } 
25-4-1982J 
26-4-1982 
28-4-1982 
29-4-1982') 

to } 

Delhi 
Bombay 

Delhi 

Dehradun 
Delhi 

Dehradun 
1-.5-1981J ____________________ _ 
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30. The Committee desired to know if it was the normal practice fol-
lowed in ONGC to obtain approval of Member (Finance) on telephone 
without recording anything on the file, lhe Secretary of the Ministry 
stated: 

"It is not the normal practice to obtain ordl!rs over phone. But 1n 
this case, beca~e the matter WU$ urgent, order was obtained 
over phone and the Member signed it later on." 

31. When the Committee enquired whether the Ministry had accepted 
the expliination of ONOC with regard, to urgency, the witness .. tated Inl('r. 
alia as under :-

"This (PPD) was to be sup,plied in the month of May and it was 
already April. The supplies had to start immediately and 
therefore it was f~lt very urgent." 

32. When enquired if there was any other buyer of this product from 
Chika Ltd., the representative of ONGC replied in the negd~ive. 

33. The C.ommittee poin~ed out that since ONGC was the ~ole buyer 
of this product, it should have dictated lhe terms with regard to the last 
date of placement of order and not the supplier. When suggested that the 
whole matter about telephonic approval of the supply order placed on the 
firm and for not recording this fact on the file even thereafter should be 
examined in detail, the Secretary of the Ministry then assured the Com-
mHtea: "We will do it Sir, I accept the suggestion." 

34. When the Conunittee enquired about the date on which Chika Ltd. 
supplied 62.5 tonnes' of PPD which was not in conformity with the ONGC 
stnndards, the representative of ONGC informed the Committee that the 
material was offered by the firm in November, 1981 and after perCornling 
labora~ory tests it was deliy«ed to ONGC in February, 19~2. The field 
test was done in May, 1982 and the material was found to be sub-standard 
in May, 1982, i.e. after the letter of Intent for supply of 2400 MT of PPO 
was placed on the firm on 23-4-1982. 

IV. Terms of Contract 

35. From The Tender Notice issued by the Commission in October. 
1981 for supply of PPD it i~ seen that the Commission had included the 
following penalty clause to be imposed on the suppliers who failed to 
supply stores by the due date stipulated in the supply order :-

"(a) 2 per cent of price at any stores each month or pan thereof 
during which period the stores may be in arrears which the 
Cont.ra.ctor fails to deliver by the due date. 
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(b) If the material is required urgently and the Contrictor has 
failed to supply the same by the. due date, supply order or 
part thcreof can be cancelled and the material purehasl!d at 
the risk and cost of Contractor to meet the emergency. In 
sllch case the Contractor shall have no right to claim for nny 
loss. damages or eompen!lation of any kind. 

(c) If the Contractor is unable to effect delivery of '>tores by the 
due date, he must apply for the extension in time in writing. 
giving valid reasons thereof. In case. the contractor fails to 
apply in time for extension he would be liable to be penalised 
even if the rejlson given by the firm about the delay :lre beyond 
their contro1." 

36. Further. clause 14 of the Tender document specifically provided as 
under :-

"It the Commission finds that material!; are not of the correct quality 
or not according to specifiCation required or otherwise not satis-
factory owing to any reason of which this Commission will be 
the sole judge. the Commission will be entitled to reject mate-
rials. cancel the contract and buy its requirements in ~he open 
market at the risk and cost of the suppliers reservi~ nlways 
to itself the right to forfeit the security deposit placed by the 
supplier for the due fulfilment." 

'37. The actual contract for the supply of 2400 MT of PPD entered into 
with the firm on 21 June, 1982 contained the following provisions :-

"20, Failure and Termination 

If the contractor fails to deliver the stores or any instalment!\ there-
of within the period fixed for such delivery in the schedule or 
at any time repudiates the contract before the e~piry of such 
period the purchaser may without prejudice to any other ril!ht 
or remedy l\.vailable to the purchaser to r~cover damages for 
breach of the contract-

(i) Recover from the contractor as ascertained and nsueed. 
liquidate and not by way of penalty a sum of equivalent 
to 2 per cent of the price of any stores which 'the con-
tractor has fixed to deliver within the period fixed for 
delivery in the schedule for each mon1h or part of arrears 
where delivery thereof· is accepted after expiry of the 
aforesaid, or 
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(ii) Purchase or authorise tbe purchase elsewhere without 
notice to the contractor, on the account and ilthe risk of 
contractor of the stores not so delivered or other of '11 
similar description where stores exactly complying with 
the particulars are not in the opinion of the purchaser, 
which shaU be final, readily procurable without cancelling 
the contract in respect of instalment not yet due (or deli-
very or 

(iii) Cancel the contract or a portion thereof and if so, 
desired purchase or authorise the purchase of the stores 
not so deliyered others of a similar description where stores 
exactly complying with particulars are not in the opinion 
of the purchaser. which shall be final readily procurable 
at the risk and cost of the contractor. 

(iv) It may be noted that clause (i) above provides for 
recovery of liquidated damages on the cost of delayed 
supplies at the rate of 2 per cent per month or a part 
month delayed Liquidated Damages for delay in supplies 
thus accrued will be recovered by the paying 
authorities of tlJe purchaser specified in the supplY order 
from the bill for payment of the cost of stores sub-
mitted by the contmctor or his foreign principles in 
accordance with the terms of the supply order. 

21. Commission reserves the right to reject any part or fuJI of the 
supplies, not found accordin,lt to the specification," 

38. When enquired whether any penalties on <K:count of delay in supply 
of PPD were provided for in the contract entered into with M/s. Chib 
Limited, the representative of ONGC stated ;-

"Liquidated dam~s are mentioned. not the penalties. Liquida~ed 
damages presumes that there have to be dama~s ...... Bec.ause 
the corresponding supply was cheaper, there were no liquidated 
damages." 

39. Again asked whether liquidated dama~es were to be recovered fill 
non-observance of the delivery scbedule. the witness stated that "it was for 
quality; no damages were levied for non-observancc of the schedule. They 
are leviable only if we suffer losses." 

40. On being pojntedly asked if there was no penalty clause jn the con-
Iract. the witness categoricaUy stated. "No. Not for delayed supplies. The 
penalty clause deals with liquidated dumages for delayed supplies." 

41. In this conncction. the Secretary of the Ministry infurmed the 
Committce in his evidence that tllere W3!. a penalty clause in the emuraci 
but it was not invoked. 
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42. 'When the Committee asked why penalty clause was not insil~ed 
upon for supply of sub-standard material and fat non-observance of d~livcry 
liChedule, the witness stated during evidence :-

"ONGC did recover t!te money for late delivery but there was no 
penalty imposed because they did not want to place any stringent 
condition on the firm." 

43. Af~er the Ministry's evidence, ONGC was asked to intimate whether 
aU the terms and conditions laid down in the Tender Notice were incorporat-
ed in the contract entered into with M/". Chika Limited and if not, to specify 
the terms and conditions which were modified or omitted in the Contract 
and the reasons for the same. THE ONGC stated in written note as 
follows :-

"All the relevant terms and conditions laid down in the Tender 
Notice were incorporated in the supply order (contract) plaCC!<t on 
MI/~. Chika Umited except that the word "penalty" was substitut~d 
with "Liquidated Ownages" which is the standard term used in 
all supply or<ierSi/contract." 

44. As regards the reasons for not invoking the penalty clause even when 
the supplier had not adhered to the delivery schedules, the ONGC intimated 
in a written reply as under :-

"Uquidated Damages clause (Penalty) is not invoked where exten-
sion in the delivery sc~edules is granted." 

45. The Committee desired to know as to how much money ONGC 
would have recovered from Chika LiJ;nited if the penalty clause for not .0b-
serving the delivery schedules or for not supplying material of requisit~ qua-
lity had been invoked. The O~GC in a written note stated :- . 

! ... 
"For not observing t}1e delivery sc~ules liquidated damAAes 
amounting to Rs. 17,51.829.85 would have become recoverable 
from the firm." 

46. When enquired if the Commission did Dot incur more expenditure 
on account of qualitative and quantitative slippage, the witness informed 
the Committee that "to the extent we used higher quantity, we penalised the 
firm and made a recovery out of them." 

47. When asked about the amount actually recovered from the firm due 
to the extra usage of the material, the witness informed that Rs. 6,43,000 
were recovered for the extra dosage used to achieve the desired result. The 
SecretaI")' of the Ministry also confinned during his evidence that a sum of 
Rs. 6.4:!.13\ W:l!\ deducted from the firm for the extra dosage used. 
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48. The Committee enquired if the amount deducted from the firm. on 
.account of extra doses used was later on refunded to them. To this. the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas staJCct in a written reply as un@r :-

"Since the delivery schedules were refixed after taki~ into considera-
tion various reasons for delay in delivery, the deductions earlier 
made towards liquidated dama~es were released. Apparently, the 
decision to reschedule the deliveries and to levy penal damag~. was 
based on a felt need to promote indi~enisation." 

49. When the Committee enquired whether the amount deducted on 
account of extra doses used b~ause of the poor quality of material supplied 
by Cbika Limited was refunded to the firm, the ONGC in a written replv 
slated as under :-

"An amount of Rs. 6.42,13LOO (probably rounded to R". 
6.43.000/-) was deducted on account of difference in quality of 
material and the same was not refunded to MIs. Chika Limited. 

Because of the complex nature of interaction of PPD with the 
crude and actual usage in field being different from theoretical fac-
tors, it is not practicable to identify an extra amount spent. As 
mentioned above, actual amount deducted on account of difference 
itl quality was Rs. 6.42,131/-." 

50. When asked tu state the number of times the delivery schedules 
were refixed and reasons therefor, the ONGC stated in B written note :-

"The delivery schedule for supply of 2400 MT Pour Point Depre-
sent were refixed thrice. Reasons being that one of the essential 
ingredients for manufacture of PPD was orthoxylene. This was being 
manufactured by Ind~ Petro Chemicals Ud. The firm had rc-
pre&entcd that they could not get timely supplies of this j~cnt. 
Also for some time finn's supply was deferred on account of diffe-
rence in quality and they were asked to improve quality and then 
offer the material. Therefore, with a view not to discourage this 
genuine indigenisation effort, delivery schedules were refixed," 

V. Import of PPD 

51. Audit has staled that the Commission placed supply order in 1 ulv, 
1982 for 2000 MT of additional supply of PPD of desired specification on 
Shell International, UK on the basis of limited tenders. The supplies to 
be shipped "Ex-stolt Avenier", were expected t·o be 'available for use around 
20th Ocloher, 1982. However. the stock of reliable PPD was expected 
to last only upto 18th September, 1982. To meet the ~ap between 19th 
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September and 20th October, 1982 the Commission took following action 
involving additional expenditure of Rs. 70.31 lakhs : 

(i) to air freight 300 MT of PPD in packs throuJUt Air India; 

(ii) to convert 200 MT of PPD from bulk into packs for loading. 
on India Flag vessel on 4th and 6th October, 1982. 

52. The Commission informed Audit in March, 1986 that the urgent 
import of oil with the additjonal expenditure of Rs. 70.31 lakhs on air 
freight was necessary as PPD supplied by Mis. Chika Ltd., was not giving 
the pour point of 1ST. The PPD was urgently required if! order to meet 
export commitment of crude oil whieh Oil Coordinat.ion Committee (OCC) 
had entered into with foreign buyer. 

53. When asked whether the PPD procured from MIs. Shell International' 
U.K. was at the rates at which it was to be procured from Mis. Chika Ltd .. 
and if not. what was the iU1ditional expenditure incurred in this regard, the 
Secretary of the Ministry state.d :-

"The price of Shell International was subsequently lower when it 
was procured. There was no additional expenditure to GovefQment, 
So, there was 110 loss to the Government. At that time, thc' 
average price of Chika Ltd. was Re;. 37',663 MT and the average 
price when it was bought from Shell International was ~. 23,525 
MT." 

54. Whql specifically asked if there was no additional expenditure for 
ONGC -at that time, the witnes!! stated that there was additional expendi-
ture in the sense that thi!> quantity had to be imported over and above the 
onlcr placed on Chika Ltd. 

55. In reply In a question jf \he import price of the material included 
custom duty also, the Secretary of thc Ministry informed that there was no 
custom duty then. Since Chika Ltd. was an indigenous firm the question of 
custom duty did not arise but in respe<:t of Shell International U.K. it was 
Rs. 23.525 c.Lt. When asked about the total cost of the imported material 
as compared to Cbika, the witness stated that Rs. 10 lakhs was for the 
airfreight and other thin~s. 

56. Crt an enquiry if there was any customs duty at the time the order 
was placed on Shell International. the witness stated :-. 

"When the order was placed on Chika. there was a custOllis duty of 
94 per cent. When tfte second order was placed on MIs. Sbell' 
International and when it was rectlivcd, there wa.'I no, duty." 

The Committee were, however. informed that the cu!>toms duty was. 
withdrawn on 28 June. 1982 (vide Notification No. 173/82). 
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57. On being enquired abqut the quantity of the material actually air-
Iifi.cd, the representative of ONGC infQrmed in evidence :-

"The total air-freighted quantity was aout 300 tonnes, out of which 
150 tonnes were air-freighted due to our additional requjrcmcnt~ 
and the balance was due to the particular ship havillg. failed to lift 
it, at the point of the pott in question." 

58. When asked about the reasons for airliftin~ the material and the Joss 
sull'ercd by the Commission, the representative of ONGC stated ;-

"We did not have to airlift tbe entire thing. We were able to pineo 
orders for 2200 MT at a price lower than they originally quoted .... 
Because of the additional requirement of '-Tude oil of the Govern-
ment around September, ) 982, we had to ex.pedite the delivery. 
One of the ships went illw unscheduled dry-decking. So. a very 
small quantity was airlifted. The total money spent was less even 
after taking into acco!!p! the airfreight. There was DO financial loss 
in this transaction." 

59. When the Committee pointed out that the ONGC had to incur addi-
tional expenditure to the IJUne of Rs. 70.31 lakhs in importing PPO, the 
witness stated, "Even after adding that, we paid less money to the alter-
native supplier." 

60. In this connection, the Chairman, ONGC informed the Committee 
that the indigenous price w~ very high as compared to the imported price. 
Even afteT paying for the airlifting. the total cost of imported material was 
les~. 

6'. When enquired about the cost of material airlifted. the representa-
tive of ONGC stated that 300 tonnes of PPD was airlifted at a totat c~t of 
Rs. 45 lakhs, including the cost of Shipping. He also infonned that the 
order was in bulk and a part of it was got packed into barrels. When a .. lted 
about the actual cost of packing, the witness stated that the total cost ot 
packing Df 500 MT of PPD was Rs. 25 Jakhs. 



PART II 

CON('LUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

62. On the basis of a paragraph which appeared in the Report of the 
Comptroller & Auditor General of India, Union Govemment (Commercial) 
1986, Part VIII, the Committee have examined the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commissions' action of placing order for the entire requirement of 2400 
MT of Pour I'oint Depressent (PPD) on a single indigenous finn. Mis. 
Chika Umited, whose capability in effecting timely supplies had been 
doubted by the Tender Committee and which resulted in it situation where 
the Com~ission was forced to take resort to imports and got the material 
airlifted at an additional avoidable expenditure of Rs. 70.31 lakhs. The 
(~ommittee~s finding.~ and their recommendations nre set out in the succeed-
jn~ paragraphs. 

63. The Committee nole that the OU and Natural Gas Commission had 
invited tenders in Au~st. 1981 for supply of 3500 MT of PPD havin~ 
12Cpour ,point. Out of 18 firms who had submitted their tenders. the 
samille of only one firm. Petrolile USA, passed the laboratory test. In March 
1982 the Tender Committee considered. in addition to Pctrotite USA, 
the offers of Chlka Umited Bombay. Shell Chimie .'rance. Lubrizol UK 
llnd Nutro Chenlical, USA, whose product had been established. The 
Tender Committee found the oft'er of Mis. Cllika Limited to be the lowest. 
Although this finn had claimed that it was in a position to supply 1800 
MT of PPD per annum at the rate of 150 MT per month, the Tender Com-
mittee were appreheotiive about the firm's capacity to supply this material 
as the firm had earlier failed to complete within the prescribed period an 
ilrder placed on them in July. 1981 for supply of 400 MT of PPD. Taking 
all these factors into con,sideration, the Tender Committee recommended in 
March. 1982 that supply order for 11 00 MT only might be placed on M/ s. 
(""'hika Limited (an indigenous firm) and the remainillK quantity of 2400 MT 
might be divided among three foreign companies viz., Mis. Petrolite USA 
(400 MT), Lubrizol UK (1500 M1) and shell Chimie France (500 M1). 
'Strangely. in total disregard of the recommendation made by the Tender 
Committee, Member (Offshore) decided in consultation with Member 
{Materials) and Member (Finance) that since Mis. Chika's ofter was tbe 
lowest. no order should be placed on any forei". party. Accordingly, au 
-order for supply of 2400 MT was placed by the Commission on Chika 
Limited in April. 1982. 

64. From the information furnished to them. the Committee find that 
in accordance with the supply order placed on Chika Limited on 21 June, 
] 982, tbe firm bad undertaken to supply PPD of requisite "..,ecifications at 

!6 
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tbe rate of 150 Ml' nery month from May. 1982 to September. 1982.,. 
300 MT per montb from October 1982 to February 1983 and tbe re.aln-
iog quantity of 150 MT in March 1983. As against the stipulated period 
of 11 montbs, Mis. Cbika Ltd., t~ok. an inordinately long time of 17 months 
in supplying the !IIaterial completing tbe last ins1a1~ent in September 1983 
only. The apprehension of the Tender Committee regarding tbe abiJit)' of 
Cbika Ud. to supply the quantity as per scbeduled dates was thu.'! proved 
to be true. TItis was not the fin1 time when tbe finn bad failed to complete 
its order in time. Earlier also an order for supply of 400 MT Idaced on 
them in July, 1981 was delayed by five months. 

,65. The Committee find that not onlytbe firm did not adhere to the 
delivery schedule but the suppl)' effected by them was also not of right 
quality in as much as though the material supplied by Chika Ltd. is reported 
to have passed all laboratory tests but it failed in the field tests. The secre-
tary, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas when asked by the Committee 
if the past performance of the company should not have heen taken into 
accounl before placing tbe order on them, did admit and stated : "They 
~ould hat~ !taken". The Committee regret to note tbat though in May. 
19H2 ONGC found the supply of 62.5 tonnes of .'PD by ('hib Ltd. 
against an earlier order to be sublt1andard. no action was taken to cancel 
the contract. The reply of the ONGC that the material had passed alliahora-
tory tests is far (rom satisfactory, especially, when the earlier supply or 
62.5 tonnes of PPD had also failed to stand the field test despite the fact 
that it too had' passed a similar laboratory test. It is a known fact that 
majority of the work is done In the field and not in the laboratories. The 
Committee wonder why ONGC persisted with Chika's supply. especially 
when the material had failed to give the desired results in the field. Natu-
rally, due to the supply of inferior quality of material, consumption increased 
wbicb resulted in depletion of stock. The Committee. fherefore, deplore 
the hwTied manner in which ONGC went ahead witb placing the order of 
2400 MT of PPO on Cbika Ud. without awaiting the field te!its in respcd 
of the earlier supply. 

66. Both ONC;C and the Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas have 
tried to justify tbe deal with the firm on the grounds of Indigenisation and 
saving of foreign exchange. The quality of the product and other fadors 
such a'l a'l.lIIured regular supply could not be totally sacrificed for the sake 
ofindigenation. The Committee are. therefore, Dot satisfied with SIKh 
uncon;vinciDJe replies and have their reservations about the wbole deal. 
Against the above background, the Committee are unable to appreciate the 
circumstances under wbkh the Member (Oft'sbore) took such a big risit in 
awarding the contract for the entire quantity 01 %400 MT 01 PPD to Mis. 
Cbika Limited wbose past rec:ord was not at all SIIti8bctory. It is really 
strange ahat despite the apprebensions exprell!led by the Tender Committee 
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in no uncertain terms about the firm's capability. ONGC placed an order 
of 2400 MT on tbi.1i firm. Lookina to the facts of the cas8~ the Committee 
are Jed to bclieve that the decisio~ of ONGe in awardina such a big C(HI-

tract to this firm is not above suspicion. Evidently there is an inexplicit 
tilt in favour of M/s. Chika Limited. 

67. The ('ommiUee note thllt Lctter "r Intent for suppl~' of 2400 MT 
of PPD was issued by Ol'lGl: to 1\1/". Chika Limited on 23 April. 1982 
whereas the case tvas actually cleared by Member (Finance) lin 1st May, 
J 982 (lnl~'. Til... Committee were informed durin~ evidence that this was 
done 1m a request made b~1 the firm that tbey would be able to implemcnt 
tbe delivery schedule only if they had the Letter of lotent by 26th April. 
Explaini~ the rC:tS(HlS wby the Member (Finance) did not tak.e a decision 
before 26th April, 1982, the representath'e of ONGC informed the Conl-
mittee, "He was not physically placed at the s.une s1ation. I aID making 
a statement which is not on record. I urn very sure fllat this was discussed 
on telepbone. But this i!; not recorded in file." The Secretary, Ministry of 
Petroleum & Natural Gas also stated in his cvidenr.c that "bl't:ause the 
matter was urgent, ordcr was obtained over phone and the Member signed 
it later on". The Committee are of the view that ON<;c bad shol\ n undue 
haste in awarding the contract to tbe firm. They feel that such an impor-
tant matter miWlt not have cropped up suddenly. Much groundwork might 
bave ht.'Cn done before arrivin~ at the decision to .Iward the contract to 
M Is. Chik.a. It is very surprising tbal to meet the deadline given by the 
firm, the normal pJ'ocedure was circumvented in fa\'our of tbe firm. The 
('ommittee cannot help exprcssing tbeir displeasure over the fact that the 
concurrence of the Member (Finance) for placinl! the order was obtained 
on phone and this fact was nol even recorded in the file. The Committee 
fcel that since ONGC was the sole buyer of PPD from M/ s. Cbika, it was 
ONGC who sbould have dictated the terms and not the supplier. Tbe Com-
mittec had pointed (Iut these lapses on tlte pari of ONGC to the Secretary 
of the Ministry during his evidence and had also suggested examination of 
tbe whole matter in detail. The Secretary had thereupon assured the Com-
mittee, "we will do it Sir, 1 accept the suggestion't, Tbe Committee, 
therefore. desire that the whole matter should be tboroughly probed 
with a vicw to la~'jnJl dow .. a fool-proof procedure for Dwardi~ a contract 
and its scrupulous observance, le~ving no scope for arbitrary decisions at 
any level. 

68. The Committee find that clause 14 of the Tender Letter issued to 
M/s. Cbika Limited specifically provided that if the materials supplied to 
tbe Commission were found to be not of the correct quality or not accord-
ing to specification required or otherwise not found satisfactory, tbe Com-
mi..won would be entitled to reject materials, cancel the con~d and buy 
its Jequirements in Ibe open market at the risk and cost of the suppUer. 
TIle tender also contained a peulty clause wbich meatJoned that penalty 
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~ould be imposed on the supplier for failure to supply the stores by the 
due date stipulated in the supply ordcr. Tbis clause, however, gave relief 
10 the supplier that in case be was unuble 10 en'cd delivery of stores by the 
due date, he mufti apply for extension in time W\'i~ \'alid reasons for tha •• 
Rut from the supply order h.-alled contnlct by ONGC) placed on 
.he firm. .he Committee find that the terms which were advanta-
~ou.~ to ON(;C had been watered down. ONGe has now informed that 
lhe word "penalty" had been substituted with "liquidated dama,ges". The 
.committee, on a specific enquiry whether any I)enalties on account of delay 
in supply of ppn were provided in the the contract, had been informed by 
the representative of ONGC durin~ evidence, "Liquidated da~ are 
mentioned, not the penalties". According to ONGC liquidated damages 
were ~eviable only if tbe Commission bad suft'ered losses. The Committee 
were also informed that liquidated damages clause (Penalty) i'! not invoked 
where extension in the delivery schedule is granted and it was also stated 
that l.iquidated damages amounting to Rs. 17,51,829 would have become 
I'ecoverable from the firm for not observing delivery schedules. The Com· 
mittee find that ONGC bad recovered a sum of Rs. 6,43,000 from Cbika 
Ltd. on account of extra usage of the material to achieve the desired result. 
According to tbem liquidated damages were not levied because ONGC did 
not sulfer any loss as the corresponding material was cheaper in the market 
due to waiver of custom duty which accounted for 94 per cent of the 
price. 

69. The Committee fail to understand wby penalty clause was omitted 
in the contract. Ry omitting the penalty clause in the contract the ONGC 
allowed the firm to safely escape the penalty for not adheri~ to the deUvery 
schedule agreed upon with them. "'urtber, instead of rejecting the sub-
~1andard material.. heing supplied and cancellina the contract at the cost 
and risk of lChika Ud. in May 1.982 itself, when ONGC bad also fOWld tw. 62.5 tonnes of material suppUed by tbe same firm earlier had failed 
during the field test, ONGC went on giving extelL'iions for delay in suppJy 
of the material even though it was not provided in the contract. The rea.o;ons 
put forward by ONGC that delivery schedule was refixed because the lirm 
bad failed to procure the timely supply of orthox-ylene-one of the essen-
tial ingredient'!, for manufacture of PPD are far from convincing. The Com' 
mittee are con.vinced that had the peaalty clause been provided in tbe con-
tract and invoked for non-obseoance of the delivery schedule and poor 
qaality\ 01 the material. ONGC might have recovered from the firm a sub-
lo1antial amount as their rightful due which the ec.unission ... otherM1se 
deprived of. The Committee feel that omission of penalty clause in the 
contract was a calculated move whicb not oaly prewed advaotapoas to (he 
firm but on the other band very adversely affected the financial laterests of 
,be COIDJDissioo. 
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70. The Committee regret to note that tbe ConunissioD pIKed supply 
order ia July 1982 for 2000 MT in bulk of additional supply of PPD of 
desired specifICation on Shell International, UK on the basis of limited 
tenders. The supply to be shipped was expected to be used around 20 
October, 1982. The stock of reliable PPD was expected to last only upto 
18 September, 1982. To meet the gap between 19 September and 20 
October, 1982, the Commission decided (i) to air freight 300 MT of PPD 
in packs through Air India; (iI) to convert 200 MT of PPD from bulk into 
pack for 10adinJ! on India Flag vessel on 4th and 6th October, 1982. This 
resulted in an additional expenditure of Rs. 70.31 lakhs. The Committee 
strongly feel that had the Chika Ltd. supplied the material of the required 
quality and maintained the delivery schedule, the Commission would not 
h8ve been forced to take resort to import<; and get the material airlifted at 
an additional avoidable expenditure of Rs. 70.31 lakhs. Therefore. ia 
Conunittec's ,view the Commission's action of placing order for the entire 
requirement of PPD on one single firm against the recommendation of tbe 
Tender Committee on the mere plea of indigenisation, is deplorable as tbe 
capability of Ihis firm in effectin~ timely supplies and maintaining proper 
quality was not established. 

71. The Committee, therefore, recommend that, though belated, a 
thorou. probe by C.B.I. should be made into the whole deal and the 
persons found responsible for deliberately misleading the Commission into 
awarding this contract to this firm should be punished and the possibility of 
recovering the losses incurred by ONGC from Mis Chika Ltd. should also 
be examined. 

NEW DELIII; 
7 July, 1989 
"lfscid/ici;-r 911- ( .\') 
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